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BLOOF BOOKS, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. K. Lorraine Graham s The Rest Is Censored also takes a look at the day and what
one does to get through it. And it captures concern of not wanting what is expected: Wake up in a
panic / about real estate / about not wanting it. It also captures a life lived variously, which includes
panic as well as connection to others and beauty. The wide-ranging exploration of a life reminded
me that there are so many others (perhaps all poets?) who are trying to figure out how to live, and
while they may not arrive at any answers, the journey is well worth it. --Gina Myers, Harriet/Poetry
Foundation - Lay the pieces of languaged life of your, next to one another, they were moved from,
they moved, me. If I don t misunderstand you, KLG, you are coding these pieces of languaged, life,
as poetry. It is very good poetry. I think, of poets who bring a day, into the poem--Leslie Scalapino,
Larry Eigner, Joanne Kyger--Lorraine Graham on a bus in California--and I am given pause, is
changing, misunderstanding can, get...
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Very useful to all category of individuals. It is one of the most amazing publication i have got read through. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for about when you question me).
-- Mr . Johna thon Da ch-- Mr . Johna thon Da ch

Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III--  Ma belle Da ch III
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